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It's National Nutrition Month!

We will also celebrate Ag Literacy Week in March
IN THIS ISSUE
Agriculture Information
America Saves Week finishes up
Support CCE Programs
Horticulture News

It's going to be a special year for CCE-Steuben!

Celebrating our Birthday with Topics You Can Use!
Join us for our First
Presentation in the
Cornell Cooperative
Extension of Steuben
County Centennial
Lecture Series

Coyote Woman
tackles a
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widespread predator: the coyote
As a celebration and showcase of 100 years of Steuben County and Cornell University expertise,
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County is offering a Centennial Lecture series about
some of the hot topics of our region. The first presentation will be Thursday, March 8 from 6:007:30 p.m. at the Dormann Library, 101 West Morris St. Bath.
Our presenter will be the Coyote Woman, Sheri Baity who has authored the book Coyote Hunting
Farm Style. Sheri also owns a business called Crow's Nest Calls. She has worked for Lohman
and Mad Game Calls, now owned by Flambeau Outdoors, and has traveled to Bass Pro,
Cabelas, and Gander Mountain stores demonstrating
game calls and presenting coyote hunting seminars.
She is passionate about coyotes and anxious to pass
along the knowledge she has accumulated.
Sheri's presentation of We are Part-time Hunters
Hunting Full-time Hunters has been packing seminar
rooms from state to state. She has successfully worked
with many private paid hunts throughout the states and
offers paid seminars for many organizations and
hunting clubs across the Northeast. Sheri has taken
over 100 Pennsylvania coyotes and hunted coyotes in
PA, NY, TX, AZ, WV, and VA.
The coyote presentation is free, but please reserve your seat by calling 607-664-2300.
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County began in Steuben County on February 1, 1918
as part of the Steuben County Farm Bureau. The two groups parted ways in 1956 so CCESteuben could pursue a strictly educational direction. Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben
County builds strong communities through education and collaboration in the areas of Agriculture
and Natural Resources, Financial Literacy, Nutrition Education and 4-H Youth Development.
Save the Date for Future Presentations, including:
April 12: From Wheat to Grapes: The Steuben Farming Story Kirk House, Director,
Steuben County Historical Society
June 14: What Does the Earth Ask of Us? Dr. Robin Kimmerer, author of Braiding
Sweetgrass: Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge, and the Teachings of Plants
August 9: Honeybee Democracy: How a colony of bees conducts a debate to choose
its home Dr. Thomas Seeley, Horace White Professor in Biology, Cornell University
Oct 11: Topic TBA, Hans Walter-Peterson, Vitaculture Extension Specialist, Cornell
University
Dec. 13: TBA

Become part of our Centennial Campaign
$100 gifts given by 100 people will help us reach our goal! You can give a one time gift of $100 or
pledge $8.33 per month for one year. We have plenty of other campaign levels available as well.
check it out on our website or call us at 607-664-2301.

Share Your Memories!
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If you have Agriculture, Homemaking or 4-H materials from the past, would you share them with
us? We are collecting for a display, or you can share pictures or fond memories of your
experiences by email, on social media, or by calling our office!
More historical facts can be found on our website
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for more information on our celebration throughout
the year!

2018 NY Agricultural Literacy Week
Monday, March 19-Friday, March 23rd
Donors and Volunteer Readers Needed!
In celebration of New York agriculture, volunteers throughout the state will read the book,
Before We Eat: From Farm to Table, to second graders. Students and teachers will also
benefit from hands-on lessons and receive follow up
activities.
The book will be donated to the school or classroom
library with a bookplate recognizing the donor and
NY Agricultural Literacy Week. The program takes
about 30 minutes per classroom. All activity
materials are prepared by NYAITC and schools get
to keep a copy of the book for their school.
If you are interested in either sponsoring a book that
are $12 each and/or being a volunteer reader please
contact Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben
County at 607-664-2300.
For more information about Ag Lit Week please visit
our website.

March is National Nutrition Month
In 2018, the theme for National Nutrition Month™ is "Go Further with Food", and its importance
is timely for many reasons. Whether it's starting the day off right with a healthy breakfast or
fueling up before active play, the
foods you choose can make a real
difference. Preparing your foods to
go further, by planning meals and
snacks in advance, can also help
to reduce food loss and waste.
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Learning how to manage food
resources at home will help you
"Go Further with Food", while
saving both nutrients and money.
Here are some tips that will make it
easier for you to plan family meals,
while stretching your food dollar.

Map out your meals!
Avoid stress at mealtime by
planning a weekly menu and
posting it in a location for
everyone to see.
Include meals like
stews, casseroles, or soups, which "stretch" expensive items into more portions.
Choose a variety of protein foods throughout the week. If you have chicken one day,
try seafood, beans, lean meat, or eggs other days
Check to see what foods you already have and make a list for what you need to buy.
Start by listing ingredients for meals you plan to make. Cross off items you
already have on hand.
Make time for family meals when planning your household's schedule each
week.
Enjoy each other while enjoying family meals, cook, eat, and clean up
together!
If evenings are too hectic at your house, consider other meals for family
time such as a weekend brunch or even afternoon snack time.
Keep the family table a media-free and stress-free zone. Use your
valuable family time to "unplug," interact, and focus on each other.
Cook once...eat twice!
Prepare a large batch of favorite recipes on your day off (double or triple the recipe).
Freeze in meal size containers. Use them throughout the month.
Buy only the amount that can be eaten or frozen within a few days and plan ways to use
leftovers later in the week.
Be mindful of portion sizes. Eat and drink the amount that's right for you, as MyPlate
encourages us to do.
Love your leftovers!
Spice up your leftovers-use them in new ways. For example, try leftover chicken in a stirfry, over a garden salad, or in chili. Remember, throwing away food is throwing away your
money!
Prepare enough of a dish to eat multiple times. Freeze family sized portions for meals later
in the month. Making leftovers part of your plan can save money and time.

March Recipes:
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102564308376&ca=8b8fa56e-44de-4165-9e5c-d98362af0cda
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Shamrock Smoothies
Mashed Turnips and Potatoes
Tortilla Casserole
Beet Dip
For more National Nutrition Month tips and recipes,
check out Flesny.org

Agriculture Education
Produce Safety Alliance Producer Training
March 5-6
Have you heard about GAPs but aren't sure what it means? Does the Food Safety
Modernization Act scare you? Are you interested in selling to
schools, hospitals or grocery stores who are asking for GAPs
but you aren't sure they know what they are talking about?
Join Cornell Cooperative Extension of Broome County and
the Produce Safety Alliance for a Produce Grower Food
Safety Training on Monday March 5th & Tuesday March
6th 9am-5pm (Monday); 9am-2pm (Tuesday).
Veteran scholarships are available.
Read more here...

Profitable Meat Marketing!
You are selling local meat-but are you making money?
Join Ag. Marketing Specialist Matt LeRoux at a Profitable Meat Marketing workshop near
you to find out if you are covering all your meat marketing costs-including your TIME-and
bringing in a profit. In the workshop, you will learn how to develop your farm's marketing
strategy and how to set specific marketing
objectives to make your job easier.
In addition to marketing tips, you'll learn about
Cornell Cooperative Extension's NEW Meat Price
Calculator. The calculator uses your farm's data to
develop pricing for meat sold by the hanging weight
or by the cut. It accounts for processing and
marketing costs, allows you to build in a profit, then
lets you adjust the pricing of each cut until you reach
your goal.
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Workshops dates and locations are as follows!
Monday, March 5th, 6:00-9:00 PM, Lysock
View Complex, Chapel Room, 542 County
Farm Road, Montoursville, PA. RSVP to Don
Woodring, daw45@psu.edu
Tuesday, March 13th, 6:00-9:00 PM, Jordan
Hall, 630 W North St, Geneva, NY 14456, 6-9
PM. RSVP to Nancy Glazier at
nig3@cornell.edu

Farmers Market Workshop
Wednesday, March 7, 2018, 9:15 AM - 3:00 PM
Salamanca
Jump start your 2018 farmers market season by attending this one-day topic and
development conference chock full of
information, resources, and networking!

Leverage the Strengths of Your Farmers
Market!
$20 per person/includes lunch and
refreshments
Read more here...

Upcoming Zoom Webinars for Farmers of All Skill Levels
Adam Montri and Erin Caudell from Michigan State University's Department of Horticulture
and Hoophouses for Health program are presenting webinars in early March that are free
and open to anyone interested. They are geared towards farmers of all skill levels but will be
especially useful to beginning and intermediate level farmers.
Webinars are hosted by Zoom. You can download the application or it will automatically
download when you follow a Zoom link for the first time. Registration is not required. All
webinars will be recorded and made available at http://mifma.org/webinars/.
Hoophouse Harvesting and Handling
March 1, 2018
7:30-8:30pm
https://msu.zoom.us/j/721537970
Hoophouse Marketing and Economics
March 8, 2018
7:30-8:30pm Eastern Time
https://msu.zoom.us/j/971474819
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Learn Empower Achieve Farm Workshops
LEAF (Learn. Empower. Achieve. Farm.) Season is dwindling down, but we've still got some
great workshops coming up! Where else can you learn about gardening, running a farm, and
chickens! If you haven't yet registered, or have any questions, please don't hesitate to
contact me or visit our website at www.cce.cornell.edu/chautauqua/leaf1718.
Essential Oils & Your Garden: Monday, March 5th, 6pm - 8pm, $10/participant.
Essential Oils are the life blood of plants. They are amazing volatile compounds that
can enhance our gardens! Mollie Vacco, local entrepreneur, mom to 3 boys, horse
owner, and hobby farm owner will be leading this workshop, drawing from her
experience with using Essential Oils for over 10 years!
Raising Capital for Your Farm: Tuesday, March 20th, 6pm - 8pm, $5/family. Finding
funding for your farm business can often times be the most difficult task for starting a
farm business. Join Amanda Ritchey, Farm Loan Manager with the USDA's Farm
Service Agency, and USDA staff to learn more about the various resources available
through USDA and their associated federal agencies including FSA, Rural
Development, and NRCS This workshop will cover Ag lenders, what lenders are
looking for, how to prepare a balance sheet, basics of compiling a projection, and FSA
loan basics.
Introduction to Mushroom Growing: Saturday, March 24th, 10am - 1pm, $40/family.
Join Ken Mudge, retired Cornell Associate Professor of Horticulture and co-author of
the book 'Farming The Woods', for a presentation on forest cultivation of shiitake, and
other specialty mushrooms, for home or small farm-scale production. Learn the proper
tree species, timing, inoculation and management techniques, along with the basic
economics and marketing. Students will get to inoculate their own log to take home.
Climate Smart Gardening: Tuesday, March 27th, 6pm - 8pm, $5/family. As our
climate changes, so should our gardening practices! Come to this workshop led by
Katelyn Walley-Stoll, Farm Business Management Educator with Cornell Cooperative
Extension of Chautauqua County, to learn more about the key concepts associated
with gardening in a warming world.
Introduction to Sheep Production: Thursday, March 20th, 6pm - 8pm, $5/family. In
this workshop, participants will learn the basics of sheep production and care from
lamb to adult animal. Leading this workshop will be Breanna Waild-Halla, who
graduated with a bachelor's degree in Animal Science from Cornell University with a
focus in production animals and sheep production and has many years of experience
with raising sheep.
So, You Want to Start a Farm?: Saturday, March 31st, 10am - 12noon. $10/family.
This workshop is for participants who have ever dreamed of having their own farm
operation! The instructor for this workshop will be Katelyn Walley- Stoll, Farm
Business Management Educator with Cornell Cooperative Extension of Chautauqua
County.
Interpreting Soil Sample Reports: Saturday, April 7th, 10am - 12noon, $5/family. In
this workshop, led by Katelyn Walley-Stoll, Farm Business Management Educator
with Cornell Cooperative Extension of Chautauqua County, participants will have the
opportunity to learn more about soil sampling. Topics to be covered include why it's
important to sample soils, how to take a soil sample, the difference between a pH test
and a full analysis soil sample, and how to read a soil sample report.
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FAMACHA Certification: Wednesday, April 4th, 6pm to 9pm and Saturday, April 7th,
8am - 10am, $15/participant. Have you ever wanted to achieve your FAMACHA
Certification? Want to learn more about parasite control for small ruminants? The
FAMACHA system is a unique and easily accessible system for small ruminant
producers to make deworming decisions based on an estimate of the level of anemia
in sheep and goats associated with barber pole worm (Haemonchus contortus)
infection.
Poultry Production Series: $10/class or $25/series. Raising Poultry can be a great
way to get started with Homesteading or Farming. Don't miss out on this interactive
series where we'll cover all (most of) the ins and outs of raising poultry for egg
production! These workshops will include hands-on demonstrations and plenty of time
for discussion.
Class #1: Housing and Equipment: Thursday, March 1st, 6pm - 8pm OR
Saturday, March 3rd, 10am - 12noon
Class #2: Chick Care, Adult Nutrition, and Health: Wednesday, March 7th , 6pm
- 8pm OR Saturday, March 10th, 10am - 12noon
Class #3: Egg Production, Marketing, and Regulations: Wednesday, March
14th, 6pm - 8pm OR Saturday, March 17th, 10am - 12noon

America Saves Week - February 26-March 3, 2018
CCE-Steuben offers several events
to celebrate America Saves Week
We are still celebrating AMERICA SAVES WEEK
for a couple more days. Be sure to check out the
final events we have scheduled for the week.
America Saves Week (February 26 - March 3,
2018) is an annual opportunity for individuals to
assess their savings and take financial action. Each
year, we provide classes and resources to
encourage people to save!
March 1
Lunch & Learn: Investment 101 with Amy Irvine of Irvine Wealth Planning
Strategies Noon - 1:00 pm either at the CCE-Steuben office or on your computer
at https://zoom.us/j/115928692. If you missed this session, all three lunch and learn
sessions this week were taped and will be available on our website.
Making the Most of Social Security with H&H Financial Group 5:30-7:30 pm at the
Dormann Library, 101 West Morris St., Bath.
March 2
Cooking Matters at the Store 10:00am - 1:00 pm at TOPS, 360 West Pulteney St.,
Corning. Tours will begin every 45 minutes to help you get the most nutrition for your
food dollar!
Clear the Clutter
with CCE-Steuben Financial Educator Nancy Reigelsperger 1-:00 am to Noon at the
Southeast Steuben County Library, 300 Nasser Civic Center Plaza, Corning
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DUE TO IMPENDING BAD WEATHER THIS WORKSHOP HAS BEEN
RESCHEDULED TO MARCH 9

VOTE for the BEST PIG
Our Piggy Bank Parade Contest is in full swing this week. Stop by the Steuben County
Office Building and vote on the best looking pig project. OR go to CCE-Steuben's
Facebook page and place your vote by liking the picture of your choice in The Piggy
Parade Post.

Estate Planning Survival Guide: The Deadly Dozen
(12 common estate planning mistakes that could devastate you and your
loved ones)
There are a variety of reasons why estate plans fail and don't work out the way you think
they will. The sad fact is these mistakes can often be avoided. Join us for an informational
look at the twelve of the most common estate
planning mistakes, any one of which could have a
devastating impact on you or your loved ones. This
free workshop will take place on Monday, March 5,
2018 from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. at Colonial Square
Senior Village, 110 Creekside Drive, Painted Post.
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County
again partners with Patrick Roth, Elder Law
Attorney, CPA from Corning, to lead this workshop.
At this workshop you will:
Discover the truth behind the myth that estate planning is only for the rich.
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102564308376&ca=8b8fa56e-44de-4165-9e5c-d98362af0cda
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Learn what provisions are missing from most people's estate planning documents.
Discover the true cost of long term care if you don't plan ahead.
Learn the biggest mistake people make that could cause your estate plan to fail.

Five Critical Estate Planning Documents
...and five more you may want to consider!
Is your estate plan a comprehensive estate plan which includes all of the five critical
documents? Do you know what could happen if you don't have one or more of these
documents in place? Cornell Cooperative Extension
of Steuben County is offering a free workshop to
answer these questions, Five Critical Estate
Planning Documents ...and five more you may want
to consider on Thursday, March 8 from 7:00 - 9:00
p.m. at the St. James Episcopal Church, Corner
Lake and Main Streets, Hammondsport.
Patrick Roth, Elder Law Attorney, CPA from Corning, will lead both workshops and discuss
such topics as:
What can happen if you never get around to completing your plan?
What do each of these documents do and what happens if you don't have them.
Learn how to prevent disaster from striking you and your loved ones.

Estate Administration Survival Guide:
What you need to know after the death of a loved one
The loss of a loved one is always difficult. If you are named as the Executor of the
decedent's estate, your legal duties compound the difficulty and could leave you feeling lost.
If you want to know what needs to be done after the
death of a loved one, join us in a free informational
workshop called The Estate Administration Survival
Guide: The Probate Process on Monday, March 12
from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. at the Corning Senior Citizens
Center, 1 Park Lane, Corning.
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County
again partners with Patrick Roth, Elder Law Attorney,
CPA from Corning, to lead this workshop. He will help you:
Learn about various types of estate administration and when each is used.
Discover the steps that occur in every estate administration.
Learn the three "T's" of estate administration (Taxes, Time and Tolls).
Discover what you can do now to make the process easier for your loved ones after
you pass away.

Free Workshop on Long Term Care Planning
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It is an aging society, so there are some important facts everyone should know to begin
planning for long term care for your loved ones. Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben
County is offering a free workshop, Long Term Care
Planning, to help sort through the options from 1:003:00 p.m. on March 27 at the YMCA, 18 Center St.,
Hornell.
The workshop will be led by Patrick J. Roth, Elder
Law Attorney, CPA from Corning. He will explain
what Medicare covers, veteran options, Medicaid
eligibility for a nursing home, long term care
insurances, and planning options for you and your family. The session will include:
Discover the four parts of Medicare and what is covered by each part.
Learn about financial benefits that you may be eligible for if you (or your spouse) are a
veteran.
Discover the Medicaid eligibility rules surrounding long term care.
Learn how to plan for your future long term care costs.

All of the above workshops are free, but please reserve your seeat by calling
Cornell Cooperative Extension at 607-664-2300.

SAVE THE DATE!
We're planning another great Southern Tier Women's Financial Conference for women and
by women!

Save the 2018 date:
Saturday, October 27, 2018
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Triangle Lounge
Corning Community College campus
Spencer Hill
Corning, New York
Would you like to help out on the planning
committee? Email our organizers here.
Would you like to sponsor the event? We have
some great sponsor opportunities available!

Please mark the date down on your calendar and join us next fall! Or register right now!
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Planning the next 100 years for CCE-Steuben
Support CCE-Steuben Programming!
Did you know you can raise money for a cause you care about through Facebook? Find it
under "Explore" on your Desktop News Feed or Mobile App, choose a
cause and an amount, and start fundraising. You can even "donate"
your birthday to a certain cause, and your friends can honor your
birthday with a donation. Our Executive Director, Larkin, started a
birthday fundraiser this morning and has already raised $55 in just a
couple hours!
Please consider fundraising for Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County on
Facebook in honor of our Centennial to help us work towards our vision of a strong
community! You can also support CCE by making an online donation, monthly pledge, or
by sending us a check. Help us reach our Centennial Campaign goal of $10,000 in 2018!
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Tick Season is Coming!
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Follow this link to order

EFNEP: Helping Families Eat Better for Less!
Enjoy Frozen Foods This Month!
Did you know that in 1930 the first frozen fruit sold by stores was sold as Birds Eye Frosted
Foods? Taste and quality of frozen foods has greatly improved since 1930.
March is National Frozen Foods Month and stores offer lots of great sales on frozen foods,
including vegetables and fruit. Frozen fruit and
vegetables are picked, processed and frozen
usually within 24 hours. Because of the quick turn
around time for processing frozen vegetables and
fruit, in winter these foods may have more
nutrients than their fresh counterparts and can be
a healthier option.
Tired of preparing vegetables and fruit the same
way? Try these ideas:
1. Make sweet potato fries. Wash and slice
whole sweet potatoes, drizzle with a little
olive oil and sprinkle with cayenne pepper or
chili powder and salt. Bake on a baking sheet at 400 degrees until cooked.
2. Choose frozen peach slices for a snack or dessert. Sprinkle the slices with a little
ginger, a touch of honey and a few of your favorite nuts.
3. Cut winter squash in half, scoop the seeds and cut each half into slices. Drizzle with a
little olive oil, cinnamon and brown sugar. Bake on a baking sheet at 400 degrees until
the squash is soft.

Horticulture News
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Schuyler County is EXCITED to
share THREE upcoming workshops for fruit growers
Grafting Workshop
Thursday, March 8, 2018, 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM A hands on grafting demo from Cummins
Nursery. Learn how to save and reproduce fruit for
the future. Pre-registration is required, the fee is
$35 to attend. Register here. Held at the
Silverspoon (OFA Cafe) 323 Owego Street,
Montour Falls, NY 14865. For more information
please contact Roger Ort at rlo28@cornell.edu.

Pruning workshop
March 31st, 2018. 8:00am-12:30pm. Spend the morning on the farm and learn how to prune
apple, pear, plum and peach. Then, learn how to bring an older tree back into production.
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102564308376&ca=8b8fa56e-44de-4165-9e5c-d98362af0cda
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Held at Reisingers Apple Country 2750 Apple Lane in Watkins Glen. Hosted and lead by
The Reisinger Family. Class fee is $25 and. Pre- registration is required by 3/27. Register
here For more information please contact Roger Ort at rlo28@cornell.edu.

IPM Workshop
Saturday, May 5, 2018, 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Learn about deer protection, rodent control. IPM
(Integrated Pest Management), pollination, new tree planting. You will receive a copy of the
Apple IPM booklet ($15 value). The workshop is held at Reisingers Apple Country 2750
Apple Lane in Watkins Glen. The workshop is $25 and pre-registration (by May 2nd) is
required. Register here For more information please contact Roger Ort at
rlo28@cornell.edu

Seed Starting
Starting your own seeds is a cost effective way to grow a greater variety of plants for your
garden. Join Cornell Cooperative Extension of
Chemung County to learn how to start seeds
successfully. The topics we will cover include
techniques for starting seeds indoors, proper care,
lighting and watering, and how to prepare your
seedlings for transplant.
This workshop will be offered three times, on:
March 9th, 2018; 2:00 - 3:00 PM
Place: CCE Chemung, Conference Room. 425 Pennsylvania Avenue, Elmira, NY. Workshop
fee: Free, but a $3 suggested donation helps support our
Horticulture program. Registration is required. Please contact Chemung CCE at 607-7344453, or jy578@cornell.edu, and mention your preferred workshop date.
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.

4-H changes lives, helping youth to become confident, mature
adults ready to succeed in today's challenging world.
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Vote today and tomorrow for the Pig Pageant Winner

4-H had two entries in the American Saves Week Pig Pageant contest. Please go to the
Cornell Cooperative Extension Facebook page and vote for your favorite!

Visit the 4-H Scholarship Page for new opportunites
The following two are due this week:

New York State Guernsey Calf Award Application
2018 NY Holstein Association, Inc. Calf Scholarship

The 4-H/FFA Livestock Sale has a new date this summer!
Steuben County 4-H & FFA Market Animal Sale
Saturday, August 18, 2018 at 1
p.m.
Steuben County Fairgrounds
New for For 2018
6% commission fee per animal
sold will be deducted by
Empire Livestock from the 4-H
members' checks and go to
the Steuben County 4-H &
FFA Market Animal Sale
Committee. The 6%
commission will replace the
flat fee per species.
The sale order of animals will
rotate annually. Market
Turkeys will be added in 2018.

Small Animal Classes

Join us March 11th 1-3 p.m. at Civil Defense Building, Rt 54, in Bath to learn more about
your favorite small animals (Rabbits/Cavies & Poultry). We have 2 great guest speakers
coming to share their knowledge on raising market birds and market rabbits. Please register
for this class by March 5th. April - June dates TBA. Contact Jenny for more information, to
register or with questions. Jmg22@cornell.edu or 607-583-3245.

4-H Dog Obedience Classes for youth

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County's 4-H Program is offering dog obedience
classes for youth in Howard and Bath.
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Howard Classes: Howard Community Building basement weekly on Tuesdays at 5
p.m. Please note there will be no class in Howard on March 6 and April 10.
Bath Classes: Snell Farm Starting Thursday, March 8 at 6 p.m. the classes will be
held weekly. Follow class updates on the Steuben County Canines FB page
For more information on dates and locations please visit our website or contact Kim
607-664-2571.

Steuben County 4-H Robotics Program

4-H members ages 8-18 are welcome who are interested in learning how to build and
program a robot to perform various tasks
using a Lego Mindstorms EV3. 4-H
members will also have the opportunity to
participate in the 2018 NYS 4-H Robotics
Challenge at the NYS Fair.
Howard Community Building,
Hopkins Road, January - March on
the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the
month from 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.:
March 13 and March 27. If you have
any questions or are interested
please contact Marlaina Bennett:
marlaina.bennett@gmail.com or 607-661-6383 or Kim Randall at
ksb3@cornell.edu or at 607-664-2571.

4-H Spring Garden Meeting

Saturday, April 7th
Time: 1:00 p.m. Seed Distribution: 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. Program
Civil Defense Building, Route 54, Bath (across from Kwik Fill)
All 4-H members, leaders, and parents are invited to attend the annual 4-H Spring Garden
Meeting. Please plan to attend the annual
spring 4-H garden meeting. Tips will be
presented on both flower and vegetable
gardening and how to exhibit them at the
Steuben County Fair. In addition we will have
some fun hands-on activities to get a jump
start on your gardening. Free seeds will be
available to 4-H members to use in their
gardens. To register for the 4-H Spring
Garden Meeting return the registration form or email Jenny at jmg422@cornell.edu or call
607-583-3245 by Friday, March 30th. Mark your calendars for an informative and fun filled
afternoon on Saturday, April 7th!!

Model Horse Showing Seminar

Do you love horses? Have a collection of breyer
and other horse figurines? 4-H members ages 818 and adults who are interested in learning all
about model horse showing should join us! Come
and learn about the fun hobby of model horse
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102564308376&ca=8b8fa56e-44de-4165-9e5c-d98362af0cda
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showing! This is a great hobby that crosses the
generations: boys and girls, kids to grandparents!
March 11th, 3:30 pm Civil Defense Building, Route
54, Bath, NY. For more info contact
jmg422@cornell.edu

Pheasant Chick Project

The Department of Environmental Conservation
(DEC) is once again distributing day-old pheasant
chicks for rearing and release projects to qualified
4-H Youth. All state pheasants are hatched and
delivered from the DEC Reynolds Game Farm,
Ithaca. Parents, leaders, or other volunteers who
are willing to oversee and assist youth with this
project would be expected to first become familiar
with the DEC's Cooperative Day-Old Pheasant
Chick Program Guide and DVD. If you are interested in this program you need to contact
Kim at the CCE Office at 607-664-2571 and leave a message anytime of day or by email
at ksb3@cornell.edu by Monday, March 19 to request the quantity of chicks you would
like.
Visit our webpage for details

4-H Market Chickens & 4-H Market Turkeys
Market Turkey Order Forms due to CCE March 16th
or
Market Chicken Order Forms due to CCE March 30th

You do not need to order from CCE to participate in either of these Market Animal projects.
Please see order forms, Steubenite or contact the Office for more information.

March Dog Madness

The registration portal for our 4-H Dog Leader Training, March Dog Madness (Sat. March
17) is now open! Registrations are due March 9th. If you need to reserve a local room, be
sure to make a reservation by March 3. http://4h.ansci.cornell.edu/events-2/march-dogmadness/
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Southern Tier Outdoor Show
Calling all Vendors for the 2018 show!
Don't miss the 12th annual Southern Tier Outdoor Show
on October 13-14, 2018 at the Steuben County
Fairgrounds.
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Booth spaces are filling up! Check out the website for
complete details!

Our Community
9th Annual Yates County Youth Turkey Hunt
This hunt typically fills up pretty quickly, so it's best to sign up as soon as possible. Eligible
youth hunters include any youth hunter from 12 - 15 years old at the time of the hunt who
have never successfully harvested a turkey in New York. A youth hunter may participate in
the Organized Yates County Youth Turkey Hunt for 1 year only. This is a free event, and
there is no expectation for the parents to donate to the event. These simple rules have been
set in place in order to provide a positive hunting opportunity to as many youths as possible.
This year's event schedule is as follows:
Youth Hunt Dinner - Thursday April 19th @ approximately 6:00pm
Youth Turkey Hunt - Saturday April 21st and Sunday April 22nd
After Hunt Picnic and Pictures - Sunday April 22nd @ approximately 1:00pm
For more information or to sign up a youth hunter for this hunt:
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102564308376&ca=8b8fa56e-44de-4165-9e5c-d98362af0cda
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Contact DEC Lieutenant Matt Lochner at (315)836-6137 or matthew.lochner@dec.ny.gov
Contact Dale Lane at (315)374-0017 or dalejmt@yahoo.com

5th Annual Ontario County Youth Turkey Hunt
This hunt is limited to 24 youth hunters, with priority given to youths that have never
harvested a turkey or participated in this event before. This hunt typically fills up pretty
quickly, so it's best to sign up as soon as possible. Eligible youth hunters include any youth
hunter from 12 - 15 years old at the time of the hunt who possess a New York State Junior
Hunting License and appropriate turkey tags. This is a free event, and there is no
expectation for the parents to donate to the event. This year's event schedule is as follows:
On April 14th Luncheon and shotgun patterning at approximately 1:00pm
Youth Turkey Hunt - Saturday April 21st and Sunday April 22nd
After Hunt Picnic and Pictures - Sunday April 22nd @ approximately 2:00pm
To volunteer as a guide/mentor or to sign up a youth hunter for this hunt:
Contact John Stansfield at (585)233-5432 or stanjohn345@gmail.com

9th Annual Cayuga County Youth Turkey Hunt
On April 20th and 21st, the Cayuga County Sportsmen's Federation and New York
Conservation Officers Association will present the 9th Annual Cayuga Co. Youth Turkey
Hunt. The program is open to all youth hunters between the ages of 12-15 that possess a
valid hunting license and turkey tags. It will consist of a dinner/turkey hunting seminar on
Friday, April 20th beginning at 5:30pm at the Falcon's Sportsman's Club on Turnpike Road
in the Town of Sennett. The hunt will occur on the morning of April 21st. There is no cost
to participate and anyone interested in signing up should contact ECO Scott Sincebaugh at
(315) 253-8534 or email him at scott.sincebaugh@dec.ny.gov.

Thank you for joining us this month!
We hope some of the programs and information we have offered above will be of service to
you and your family. If we can help in any way, please call us at 607-664-2300.
Sincerely,
Carla Dawejko
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County
3 Pulteney Square East | Bath, New York 14810
607-664-2300 | crd24@cornell.edu | http://www.PutKnowledgeToWork.org
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Cornell Cooperative Extension puts knowledge to work in pursuit of economic vitality,
ecological sustainability and social well-being. We bring local experience and
research based solutions together, helping New York State families and
communities thrive in our rapidly changing world.
Cornell University Cooperative Extension provides equal program and employment opportunities.
CCE does not endorse or recommend any specific product or service.
This newsletter is solely intended to educate consumers about their choices.
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